Award Recipients
Dr. Gustavo Turecki
Prix Acfas Léo-Pariseau 2016
Congratulations!

RSVP Deadline Nov 11 – Department of Psychiatry Departmental Day
Gender Dysphoria: Treading the Uncertainties with Patients and Their families
Fri, Dec 2, 2016 @ 12:00-17:00
Mont Royal Centre, 2200 Rue Mansfield
RSVP by November 11 to communications.psychiatry@mcgill.ca

Upcoming Events

Tues, Oct 25 @ 19:00 (Musée des Beaux Arts, Maxwell Cummings Auditorium)
Au Contraire Film Festival opening night

Wed, Oct 26 @11:30 (Douglas Institute, Dobell Pavilion, Bowerman Room)
Douglas CSC Lecture Series: What can we learn from asymptomatic individuals in the context of AD? Neuroimaging studies of risk factors and normal aging process, Dr. Julie Gonneaud

Thurs, Oct 27 @9:00-11:30 (McIntyre Medical Building, Charles F. Martin Amphitheatre)
Forum on Data Sharing and Open-Science in Research

Thurs, Oct 27 @ 15:00-17:00 (Ludmer Building, Room 138)
Division of Social and Transcultural Psychiatry Global Mental Health Program: Psychiatric Care of Somali Refugees in Minnesota- Making use of History and Culture, Dr. Jeremy Kroll

Fri, Oct 28 @ 11:30-12:00 (Allan Memorial Institute, South Seminar p1.082)
Grand Rounds: Low Beer Lecture The Nature-Nurture Puzzlex. Risk and Protective Factors in Mental-Illness, Dr. Doxres Malaspina from AMI Quebec

Fri, Oct 28-Sat, Oct 29 (McGill University Faculty Club, 3450 rue McTavish)
Social Studies of Medicine 50th Anniversary Conference

Sat, Oct 29 @ 9:00-18:00 (Institut de Tourisme et d’Hôtellerie du Québec)
Colloque via consultation psychanalytique aujourd’hui, Temps premiers de la rencontre et dispositifs thérapeutiques: Entre heritagex et remaniements

Mon, Oct 31 @ 11:00 (Douglas Institute, Bowerman Room, Dobell Pavilion)
Neuroscience for Mental Health Seminars: Distinct lateral septal interneurons broadcast instructive and permissive hippocampal signals to calibrate fear responses, Dr. Antoine Besnard

Mon, Nov 7 @ 12:00-13:00 (MUHC Glen Site, Block E, S1, Auditorium)
MUHC Education Grand Rounds: The Vision to Change—The Courage to Succeed, Chris Power

Tues, Nov 8 RQSHA Abstract Submission Deadline
RQSHA Journée scientifique 2016/Research Day 2016 (November 22 2016)

Fri, Nov 11 @ 8:00-16:00 (ICFP Amphitheatre, 4333 Côte Ste-Catherine)
The 24th McGill Infant Mental Health Day

Sat, Nov 22 @ 9:00-16:00 (Douglas Institute, Douglas Hall)
RQSHA-Journée scientifique 2016/Research Day 2016

Fri, Nov 25-Sat, Nov 26 (Université du Québec à Montréal, Pavillon de Sève, D6-R510)
Colloque– La terreur des enfants avec Maurice Berger

Fri, Dec 2 @ 12:00-17:00 (Centre Mont Royal, 2200 Mansfield Street)
Department of Psychiatry Departmental Day

In the News

Dr. Michael Meaney referenced in The Indian Express
When abuse meets silence

Should you have an event to include in Psychiatry Weekly, please send the web link with all details (date, time, location, contact person, etc) to Communications.psychiatry@mcgill.ca

Follow us on Twitter @MCGILLMEDPSYCH